1 This statement, part of a recent but growing wave of academic, media, government, and business interest in China's burgeoning economic and political relations with regions of the developing world from Latin America to Africa to Southeast Asia, captures an important but often underappreciated idea.
2 Specifically, the perceptions and expectations of government and business leaders as well as everyday citizens of countries in Latin America will play a crucial role in determining the development of economic and political relations between their countries and China. For its part, China has consistently and positively yCorresponding author. Email: matt.ferchen@gmail.com characterized its expanding trade and investment relations with regions of the developing world, in particular with Latin America, Africa, and Southeast Asia, as 'win-win. ' 3 Through official diplomacy and media outlets, China has emphasized that mutually beneficial ties with these regions are a logical outcome of relations with China, itself a developing nation. Such a win-win scenario, China contends, should thus be lauded as a natural outgrowth of 'South-South' interaction. 4 However, within Latin America and Africa, as well as for other interested observers from around the world, perceptions of developing country relations with China span a wide range. At one end of the spectrum is optimism that China constitutes a new and alternative driver of trade and investment for developing countries. Such optimism is sometimes linked to the notion that China also serves an alternative model of economic development and international diplomacy. 5 At the other end of the spectrum is skepticism and fear about China's rising economic and political intentions and influence. 6 Much of this contentious debate is reflected in the rapid increase in academic and media discussion of the twin ideas of a 'Beijing Consensus' or 'China Model' of development. 7 One of the key issues at stake in these debates is whether or not China's rapidly expanding trade and investment relations with the developing world are of a more equal and sustainable nature than historical relations between developed and developing countries.
In order to evaluate these competing optimistic versus pessimistic perceptions, this article focuses on the last decade of China-Latin America trade and investment relations. With specific respect to China-Latin America ties, these perceptions have crystallized into two sets of competing, but related, interpretations of a generally agreed upon set of facts: Latin America, a region with abundant natural resources, exports raw materials to a resource-scarce but rapidly developing China. On the one side of the emerging debate are those, including most prominently the Chinese government itself, who claim that the China-Latin America economic relationship reflects fundamental complementarities and therefore has a positive effect for both sides. In contrast, other observers have emphasized that what boosters see as complementarity is really just a renewed form of Latin American dependency. They argue that while rapidly expanding trade and investment ties may have short-term benefits for both sides, the commodity-based nature of the relationship ultimately reinforces dysfunctional patterns of Latin American development that many countries in the region long ago renounced and have been attempting to move away from for well over half a century.
Each strand of these competing narratives can account for important, if sometimes contradictory, elements of the China-Latin America trade and investment relationship. However, missing from both the 'complementarity' and 'dependency' perspectives is a focus on the specific driving forces behind China's expanding trade and investment relations with Latin America (not to mention Africa and Australia, for example). In particular, observers of the expanding China-Latin America economic relationship too often overlook the economic and government policy forces within China that have driven Chinese demand for specific commodities like iron ore, copper, or soy. As a result, competing complementarity/dependency narratives also fall short in providing a more complete understanding of the related economic and political consequences of China's expanding economic relationship with Latin America. This article therefore will demonstrate how the seemingly common-sense story line that Latin America simply has the natural resources that China's rapidly developing economy 'needs' obscures important details about the timing and reasons for the rapid take-off in commodity exports from resource-rich Latin American countries to China beginning in the early 2000s.
Assumptions that China's demand for raw materials from Latin America and elsewhere is simply a natural function of China's consistently rapid development of the last 30 plus years are incomplete at best and misleading at worst. Such an understanding fails to account for important changes in China's domestic political economy in the early 2000s that corresponded with the country's rapid take-off in trade and investment ties with the developing world and other commodity-rich countries like Australia. Specifically, beginning around 2002 and 2003, and reversing trends that had been in place since the outset of reforms in the late 1970s, the Chinese economy entered a period of energy and capital-intensive heavy industrial growth. This, in turn, intensified demand for raw materials, including a range of minerals, metals, and energy sources, to feed heavy industry. In order to satisfy this demand for heavy industrial production, China has increasingly turned to commodity-rich countries in Latin America, Africa, and elsewhere. Thus Chinese demand for raw materials, demand itself tied in key ways to the country's particular heavy industrial development trajectory of the last decade, serves as the economic foundation of its ties to many of its most important Latin American and other commodity-rich trade partners. China's rapidly increasing imports of raw materials from Latin America, Africa, and elsewhere is a key indicator of a commodity boom that has seen the volume and price of certain mineral, energy, and agricultural commodities skyrocket. This boom has provided the economic, and also political, foundation underlying China's renewed ties to many resource-rich developing nations in Latin America and elsewhere.
This trend of heightened Chinese commodity demand, much of which has gone to fuel the country's capital-intensive, heavy industrial growth and development, has only been exacerbated by China's response to the global financial crisis. In particular, China's stimulus package and accompanying relaxed credit policies have spurred even greater investment in infrastructure, property development, and heavy industry. Even before the financial crisis, there were concerns within and outside of China that China's move away from a light toward a heavy industrial development path was creating potentially destabilizing results, specifically in the area of energy security. These warnings have only intensified in light of China's response to the financial crisis.
However, this change in China's domestic pattern of growth and its key role in driving a global commodity boom has been conspicuously absent in much academic, media, and government analysis of China's expanding relations with resource-rich regions of the world. The failure to pinpoint this source of China's expanding demand for natural resources from Latin America and elsewhere has also precluded a more accurate understanding of the potential consequences for the longer term health and stability of China's trade and investment, not to mention political, ties with its resource-rich trading partners. This, in turn, has facilitated a mismatch between high and rising expectations about the role China will play in continuing to drive Latin American growth and the many challenges China faces in maintaining its torrid pace of development. The result is an underestimation of how the recent boom in China-Latin America relations is based on both a narrower and more fragile economic foundation than is commonly understood.
The structure of this article is as follows. 
China-Latin America Trade and Investment: The Stylized Facts
Before exploring the most common explanations for China's expanding economic ties to Latin America and the competing interpretations of the consequences of those ties, I first provide a basic picture of China-Latin America trade and investment relations. The driving force behind booming China-Latin America economic ties is China's demand for Latin American mineral, energy, and agricultural commodities. In return for their raw material exports, Latin America imports a range of Chinese manufactured goods (see Figure 1) . Moreover, the rapid increase in scale and speed of trade (and to a lesser extent, investment) ties between Latin America and China is of relatively recent origin, taking off only in the early years of the 2000s (See Figure 2) . Understanding the commodity-based nature of the economic relationship, and the timing of the take-off, are both crucial to any overall assessment of the longer-term direction and health of ChinaLatin America economic and political ties.
Despite the increasing scholarly attention paid to China's outbound foreign direct investment (OFDI) China has rapidly recovered from the financial crisis, it has also stepped up direct, non-portfolio investment in Latin America, especially in Brazil.
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However, even this increased investment has primarily been in raw materials such as energy and minerals. Thus, while government and business leaders in Figure 2) . 12 While the impact of the financial crisis temporarily took some of the wind out of the sales of the quickly expanding trade relationship, China's demand for Latin American exports remained strong relative to US and European demand and trade quickly recovered to pre-crisis growth rates in 2010. For example, despite a 2.2% decrease during the first quarter of 2009, Latin American exports to China registered a 44.8% increase during the same quarter in 2010. 13 However, the benefits of Latin America's expanding economic ties to China have been highly concentrated in terms of geography and economic sector. While the volume of Latin American 2008 exports to China accounted for only 5.6% of the region's overall exports (compared to 42.1% to the United States), for a number of South American countries China has become their top export destination.
14 For instance, China has become the number one market for Chilean and Brazilian exports and the number two destination for exports from Argentina, Peru, Costa Rica, and Cuba. Even though it is common practice to refer to the entire Latin American region (often including the Caribbean-LAC) and its relations with China, 'Latin American' exports to China are actually dominated by a small number of the region's countries in a limited range of commodities. For example, as of 2008, 10 commodities in only 6 Latin American countries accounted for 74% of the region's exports to China and 91% of the region's overall commodity exports to China.
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Trade between China and Latin America is therefore largely characterized by the export of natural resources, especially metals, minerals, and agricultural products, from Latin America to China. In return, China largely exports medium and high-tech manufactured goods to Latin America (see Figure 1) . 16 As a region, Latin America has witnessed a steady increase in primary product exports as a share of its total global exports, moving from 26.7% in 1999 to 38.8% by 2009 . 17 For a number of individual Latin American countries, the concentration of specific natural resource exports in general and to China in particular is quite pronounced. For instance, in Chile, commodity exports make up nearly 60% of the country's total exports. 18 In turn, Chile's exports to China are dominated in specific by copper, which constitutes 76% of its overall exports to China. 19 Brazil, Venezuela, Colombia, and Peru also have high concentrations of commodity exports, notably iron ore and oil, as a percentage of their overall exports to China. 20 Demand from China, especially for minerals and energy resources, has been by far the largest driver of overall global demand growth. For example, between 2000 and 2008, China was responsible for two-thirds of total global growth in demand for steel and aluminum and for an even higher percentage in global demand for copper. 21 Thus, the picture that emerges of China's trade relationship with Latin America can be captured by three main points. First, China-Latin America trade and investment ties have grown rapidly since just after the turn of the millennium. Second, the expansion of economic ties between China and Latin America has vaulted China into an increasingly prominent role as a source of demand for Latin American exports. Finally, China-Latin American trade and investment ties are based on Chinese demand for a relatively limited set of natural resources from a relatively small number of mostly South American countries. This basic picture of the nature and direction of China-Latin American trade and investment relations is 16 Mexico is the most notable exception to this pattern as the structure of its manufacturing export economy tends to place the country into competition with China's exports to the North American market. Moreover, and unlike many Latin American economies, Mexico runs a significant trade deficit with China. Explanations for the commodity-based nature of the China-Latin American economic relationship converge on a similar, but problematic, finding. Namely, the majority of scholarly, media, and business analysis of ChinaLatin America economic ties note a simple correlation between a rapidly growing, resource-scarce China on the one side and a resource-rich Latin America on the other. Details of what is specifically driving Chinese demand for Latin American commodities are often limited and/or simplistic. Instead, the common sense idea that Latin America simply has what China 'needs' often substitutes for more careful analysis. When there is a more detailed analysis of the specific sources of Chinese demand, the arguments for what is driving demand and underpinning its stability are too frequently underdeveloped or spurious. It is most certainly true in the most general sense that China's economic development is driving the country's demand for a range of natural resources from Latin America and elsewhere. However, it is imperative to understand the specific forces propelling Chinese demand if we are to better grasp the timing and stability of China's economic relations with Latin America. Here I detail the most common types of explanations for Latin American commodity exports to China from the most common-sense 'basic market forces' claims to the more sophisticated 'business cycle' analysis.
Many explanations for high levels of trade and investment ties between China and Latin America emphasize the role of basic market forces. One common version of this argument, describing rising overall economic ties between China and Latin America, simply claims in broad strokes that China's growth has fueled demand for exports from Latin America. For example, as one summary of a group of studies on China's expanding relationship with Latin America claimed: 'In general, PRC investment and commercial activities in Latin America have been oriented toward securing access to products that China has needed for its economic growth.' America economic ties are simply a common sense function of China's rapidly growing economic 'need' for raw materials from Latin America.
A slightly more detailed but nonetheless incomplete version of this 'basic market forces' explanation for expanding China-Latin America ties goes one step beyond basic demand/need arguments to specify the importance of different comparative advantages. Here, analysts emphasize the role of China's appetite for raw materials to feed and sustain the country's rapid economic growth. Specifically, these arguments focus on China's commodity scarcity (often in per capita rather than absolute terms) versus their relative abundance in Latin America. As one market analyst argued: 'China is tapped out of most major commodities including iron ore, copper, oil and timber. The country simply cannot continue to grow at 9% per year . . . without securing a stable supply of commodities.' 24 Another report uses a similar logic to explain China's interest in Latin America commodities:
China's thirty years of uninterrupted economic development have increased the country's needs of raw materials to satisfy the demand of thousands of State-Owned Enterprises (SOEs), private corporations and millions of increasingly-sophisticated consumers. This is a result of China's scarcity of domestic resources, coupled with its inability to exploit them and its desire to preserve them for future use.
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Thus another seemingly common sense explanation for China's demand for raw materials from resource-rich developing countries in Latin America (as well as Africa and elsewhere) is that China's economy relies on these commodity inputs to maintain a long-entrenched pattern of rapid growth.
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Such arguments connecting Chinese growth to its 'demand' or 'requirements' for natural resources either implicitly or explicitly accept this demand as 'natural.' Analysts who emphasize China's growing need for natural resources often point to three specific drivers within the Chinese economy: (i) population growth; (ii) urbanization, which in turn is often linked to property and infrastructure development; and (iii) China's rising, consumerist middle class. 27 For example, one study points to China's 'escalating need for raw materials, markets, and food to sustain. . .growth and satisfy rising consumer demands.' 28 However, Chinese demand for many raw materials during the period of rising trade and investment relations with Latin America has been anything but natural. Therefore, analysis and projections based on flawed assumptions and inadequately detailed understanding of the specific drivers of Chinese demand can easily lead to confusion and disappointed expectations on the part of all parties involved.
However, while still missing some important details, one last strain of explanations for China's expanding economic relations with Latin America does get much closer to a more nuanced understanding. This view recognizes the pro-cyclical nature of China-Latin American trade ties. For example, some analysts have noted that Chinese business cycles, and subsequently demand for raw materials, may be 'synchronized' with Latin American exports of those raw materials. In particular, some have demonstrated the detailed connections between specific commodity flows from Latin America to China. This research, not surprisingly, has shown a positive correlation between increasing Latin American commodity export specialization and exports to China.
29 Some economists and commodity consultants have been even more explicit in noting that the particular Chinese 'business cycle' that may be at play here has led to a 'commodity boom.' 30 However, the emphasis on a Chinese, demand-led boom or upswing in the business cycle is frequently connected to an optimistic assessment of the near to medium-term continuation of strong and steady Chinese demand for Latin American (and other resource-rich countries' or regions') commodities. One line of reasoning draws a comparative connection to growth and resource-demand experiences of other rapid East Asian developers like Japan and Korea. Drawing on explicit historical comparisons of consumer William Ratliff, 'In Search of a Balanced Relationship', p. 1. Ratliff, in explaining China's 'pragmatic' interests in expanded commodity trade with Latin America, emphasizes that its number one objective is 'buying commodities ranging from oil and iron to copper and soybeans that are needed for China's development and to satisfy increasing popular demands for a better life', p. 7. As I argue below, China's demand for increasing mineral and energy resources is precisely not aimed at satisfying popular consumer demands but instead at feeding heavy industrial (over)development.
and industrial growth in these resource-poor, 'developmental states', some argue that the Chinese-led commodity boom (at least for certain products like iron ore and copper) can be maintained for at least another two decades. 31 Such comparisons tend to ignore the specific political and economic factors driving China's own developmental trajectory, focusing instead only on the upside of the development and resource-demand cycle in these other East Asian countries. If an upswing in Chinese demand is driving growth in commodity exports from Latin America, then it is only logical that any downswing or instability in that demand will have a negative effect on export volume and/or prices.
Ultimately, at the heart of the vast majority of explanations for expanding Latin America-China trade is a seemingly common sense agreement that China's upward trajectory implies ever-increasing, and for the most part increasingly valuable, Latin America commodity exports to fuel that rise. Specifically, this common sense notion is based on the following train of reasoning: China's economy is growing quickly, and because China is relatively scarce in certain natural resources, it as a matter of course has sought out sources of those commodities in resource-rich places like Latin America. The result has been China's growing commodities-based trade and investment relationship with Latin America. The question of why, if China has been growing at an average of over 9% since the late 1970s, it only began to demand Latin America commodities in increasingly large amounts beginning in the early 2000s is almost never asked. Moreover, even most of those who recognize the 'cyclical' nature of the relationship do not explore the specific political and economic factors driving the boom in Chinese demand. This is a crucial oversight because unless we better understand the nature and timing of the China-driven commodity boom we cannot effectively evaluate the range of effects that might follow if and when the boom ends.
Evaluating the Consequences: Complementarity versus Dependency
While there is a range of explanations for China's rapidly expanding commodities-based trade and investment relations with Latin America, all revolving around the idea that China's growth is pulling Latin America along with it, there is controversy about the implications of this burgeoning relationship. In particular, there are two contrasting views about China's growing economic ties to Latin America: the first stresses complementarity and mutual benefit and the other demonstrates concern about a repeat http://cjip.oxfordjournals.org/ of dysfunctional historical patterns of dependency. The same trade and investment data are thus interpreted in diametrically opposing ways. However, neither the optimistic 'complementarity' perspective on China-Latin America economic relations nor the pessimistic 'dependency' view captures the specific and most relevant dynamics driving the China-based commodity boom. Evaluating these competing perspectives requires a more detailed and nuanced understanding of some of the key drivers of Chinese demand for a number of Latin American commodities, especially minerals.
Complementarity
As detailed above, most explanations for China's rising trade and investment ties to Latin America link China's demand for natural resources with Latin America's supply of these resources. Latin America's resource abundance is thus seen to complement China's resource scarcity. Such focus on a natural complementarity is also the basis for the most optimistic judgments about the nature and future development of economic and political ties between China and Latin America. Moreover, such complementarity-based views serve as the foundation for a preponderance of high, and still-rising, expectations about the future development of trade and investment ties between China and Latin America. Official Chinese government policy, backed up by key Chinese think tanks that specialize in Latin American ties, are the most obvious proponents of the idea of complementarity as the proper frame for understanding China-Latin America ties. At the same time, many business leaders and government officials, especially in commodity-rich Latin America countries, are also quick to emphasize the fundamental complementarities of Chinese demand and Latin American supply.
In its public diplomacy, China uses the language of 'win-win' and 'mutual benefit' to underscore the positive benefits to China and Latin America for their emerging economic ties. Another key part of this framing of economic relations as fundamentally complementary is based on the logic that China's relations with Latin America are 'South-South.'
32 Each of these concepts is enshrined in China's 2008 'Policy Paper on Latin America and the Caribbean,' which was meant to clarify China's principles and goals for its relations with Latin America. Leading Chinese scholars on Latin America from the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences (CASS) and other think tanks also consistently portray the China-Latin America relationship in these same mutually beneficial terms. For example, the former deputy 32 It should come as no surprise that the Chinese government uses this language in its public diplomacy as it has a longstanding investment in the idea of 'South-South' ties (although not necessarily with special emphasis on Latin America) dating back to the Maoist era. For more on the background of China's 'South-South' public diplomacy, see Monica Hirst, 'A South-South Perspective'. director of the CASS Institute of Latin American Studies argued that 'both China and Latin America belong to the Third World and cooperation between the two sides will benefit world peace and development. 33 Thus the Chinese government and some of its leading academic analysts of relations with Latin America use the language of complementarity to emphasize a fundamental stability and equality borne of similar developmental backgrounds and goals.
The language of complementarity and mutual benefit is reciprocated by some, although clearly not all, Latin American leaders as well as some key Latin American research institutes. 34 In particular the Brazilian government, under the leadership of President Luiz Ina´cio Lula da Silva, embraced the language of 'South-South' ties to describe rapidly growing BrazilianChinese relations. In addition to common membership in the G20, not to mention the more exclusive BRICs, Brazil has promoted its relationship with China as mutually beneficial and as a medium for promoting alternative (non-US) forms of international leadership. 35 In turn, one of China's leading economic think tanks, the Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), has praised the positive role of China-Latin American trade ties in light of the financial crisis. ECLAC reports of 2009 and 2010, both widely quoted in the Chinese press, have argued that China's strong demand for Latin American commodities played a key role in minimizing the negative effects of the global financial crisis and providing a strong engine driving a rapid regional recovery. 36 As the 2009 ECLAC report asserted, 'In a sense, China's internal market has rescued the Latin American exports.'
37 Thus the view of a complementary and therefore mutually beneficial China-Latin America relationship is a central theme not just in Chinese public diplomacy but also among key Latin American leaders and research centers.
The language of 'South-South' ties, promoted by the Chinese government and think tanks and often reciprocated by their Latin American counterparts, plays a central role in establishing expectations about the nature and future development of China-Latin American economic and political relations. Some of these expectations are explicit and others more implicit. By definition, if China's interaction with Latin America is 'South-South', and therefore between China as a developing country and Latin America as a region of developing countries, it should be qualitatively different from 'North-South' relations. North-South relations are thus the implied (and only sometimes more explicit) foil. Whether the reference is US-Latin American relations or European-Latin American relations, North-South relations stand in historical comparison as exploitative and unequal. Therefore, if China-Latin America economic and political ties are SouthSouth, the argument that they are therefore inherently also 'win-win' must be due to their more equal, non-exploitative and ultimately stable nature. Some critics of this perspective highlight concerns about the actual equality of the relationship. In contrast, this article highlights the risks of overestimating the likelihood of a never-ending Chinese commodity boom.
Dependency
It is ironic that ECLAC, once the institutional home of one of the key strands of 'dependency' theory in Latin America, would carry such a positive message about the complementarity of China-Latin America commodity-for-manufactures trade. During the height of Latin America's 1950s-1970s import substitution industrialization (ISI) phase, ECLAC was synonymous with the thinking of Argentine economist Rau´l Prebisch, whose research served as the basis for many ISI policies inside Latin America and beyond.
38 Moreover, along with other influential Latin American scholars like Andre Gunder Frank ('development of underdevelopment') and Fernando Henrique Cardoso and Enzo Faletto ('dependent development'), Prebisch and ECLAC played an instrumental role in critiquing Latin America's late 19th and early 20th century insertion into the global economy as primarily a provider of natural resource commodities to rapidly industrializing countries in North America and Europe. 39 One of Prebisch's most famous, but also controversial, claims was that the Latin America's historical reliance on commodity exports in exchange for manufactured imports from the developed world implied a structural imbalance in the 'terms of trade' (ToT), whereby commodity exports' value was prone to deteriorate relative to manufactured imports. 40 Based on the idea that the region needed to reject liberal, static comparative advantage models of development that held sway through much of the late 19th and early 20th centuries, the upshot of much dependency thinking was how Latin American governments could promote development and industrialization through more direct state involvement in the economy. It is important to keep in mind that the immediate background to this entire theoretical and policy tradition was the almost complete collapse of the region's commodity export development model in the wake of World War I, the Great Depression, and World War II. Thus, in the post-World War II era up through the 1970s, much of development thinking in the Latin American region was dominated by how to move away from an over-reliance on natural resource commodity exports into a more stable and therefore sustainable model of industrial development. Dependency theory, as the quintessential Latin American 'critical tradition', may have since largely been cast aside by many as an historical artifact, but not so very long ago it had great traction in both academic and policy circles. Ibid.
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For a recent treatment of the demise of dependency theory and of the Latin American 'critical tradition' more generally, see Jose´Gabriel Palma, 'Why Did the Latin Americanlike the Brazilian economist Antoˆnio Delfim Netto, have referred to the China-Latin America relationship as a form of Chinese imperialism or colonialism. 42 More frequently, however, dependency-type arguments are often leveled at what is argued to be the asymmetrical or unbalanced nature of trade and investment ties between China and Latin America.
Some recent examples demonstrate how dependency themes are used to describe Latin America's economic relationship with China. For example, one report argues that:
The existing pattern of trade [between China and Latin America] reveals increasing asymmetries that are deepening Latin America's historical reliance on the export of low-value-added commodities'' and therefore that the ''relationship has taken on a 'North-South' tone. 43 Others, echoing concerns of the original dependistas, stress the domestic and international distortions that are the result of the commodity-manufactures nature of the China-Latin America commercial relationship. Evan Ellis, the author of a 2008 book on China-Latin America relations, worries that within Latin American countries the current proceeds from commodity exports are mainly captured by economic or political elites. At the same time, Ellis is concerned that at a comparative international level, China's manufacturing-based exports are a more stable driver of China's own growth than commodity exports are for Latin America. 44 Thus, what some characterize as a mutually beneficial, complementary relationship is for others instead both 'asymmetrical' and far too close to historically traumatic patterns of development that many in the region worked so hard for so long to overcome.
However, as important as some of these dependency related arguments are for understanding how the China-Latin America relationship is evaluated, Another important study in this regard, but one that more directly engages dependency critiques, is a World Bank report on Latin American commodity boom and bust cycles. 45 The report largely moves beyond the dependency critiques described above by arguing that the business and government earnings from natural resource-based commodity export booms, if harnessed and used effectively, can underpin sustainable, longer-term development in the region. Addressing previous dependency and commodity-boom critiques, the report notes that the Prebisch terms-of-trade argument can be offset by proper exchange rate policies and export diversification. 46 Moreover, the ToT have largely been tilted in favor of the commodity exporters as commodity prices have (mostly) remained high. At the same time, the report argues that if income from the commodity boom is wisely spent on human capital, infrastructure, and economic innovation, not to mention squirreling some proceeds away in rainy day funds as Chile has done, then growth for commodity exporters is more likely to be sustainable. 47 Nevertheless, in publicizing the report, one of its authors and the World Bank's chief economist, Augusto de la Torre, noted a key assumption upon which these other more optimistic findings were based: 'Assuming that Asian demand for soy exports from Argentina, iron ore from Brazil, copper from Chile, fish and minerals from Peru and other Latin American commodities keeps up, the region is in a strong position to profit from its natural resources.' 48 However, assumptions of such sustained, high Chinese demand, which equate to a faith in the continuation of the Chinese-driven commodity boom, have the very real potential of leading to disappointed expectations.
China and the Commodity Boom: Internal Sources and External Consequences
The discussion above highlights the broad, seemingly commonsense agreement that Latin America's robust trade relationship with China is a simple function of China's rapid development and its need for natural resources to fuel that development. The only real controversy that seems to revolve around the long-term consequences for Latin American development: are China-Latin America economic ties 'complementarity' and therefore a reliable source of Latin American growth or are they 'dependent' and therefore somehow unequal or unstable? On the whole, the optimistic view of ChinaLatin America relations as complementary appears to be ascendant, with critical voices heard mostly from countries that have not benefitted from expanded commodity exports to China or from those who cling to what may seem to be outdated theories of dependency. Where questions do arise about the relative benefits of the relationship, they are often centered on whether the gains from commodity-based trade are shared equally between China and Latin America as well as within given Latin American countries.
However, we cannot truly begin to evaluate the complementaritydependency debate without a more accurate understanding of the precise drivers of Chinese demand and how those drivers have been connected to broader changes in China's development trajectory in recent years. We must ask: why it is that China came to, and has continued, to 'need' certain Latin American resources in greater and greater amounts after taking off at a specific point in time less than a decade ago? In order to do this, we must look at certain trends in Chinese domestic political economy, in specific, trends in the country's development trajectory that have coincided with China's expanding commodity imports from Latin American and other regions. In other words, we must open up the black box of China's demand for natural resources. By doing so, we are confronted with a much more complex picture than a simple and seemingly unstoppable upward trajectory based on healthy and booming Chinese demand.
In particular, any evaluation of the longer-term prospects of China-Latin America economic relations must be rooted in a clear understanding of how a take off in domestic Chinese heavy industrial production played a key role in triggering a global commodity boom for mineral and energy resources to feed that production. Thus, China's development trajectory underwent significant changes at just the time that trade with Latin America took off. However, such changes were largely unanticipated and unintended. While China's economic growth has continued along at very high rates, even through the global financial crisis, a range of 'imbalances' have only continued to grow and may eventually play a role in ending the commodity boom. If the global commodity boom had its roots in transformations within China itself, then the end of the boom will likely also be rooted in domestic Chinese economic and political forces. Whether the result of market corrections, government policy, or a combination of the two, a number of changes are already underway that may fundamentally alter China's demand for a range of global commodities. Even if the China-driven commodity boom does not go completely bust, the possibility that Chinese demand can and will experience high volatility in response to a combination of market forces and government policies is ever present.
China's Changed Development Path: The Implications of Domestic and International Booms
Since the early part of the 2000s, China's economy has undergone a profound set of changes. These changes have affected not just China's domestic development pattern but have also significantly affected China's economic and political relationship with the global community. Many economists point out that since the early years of the 21st century, China's domestic economy and its relationship to the global economy have become increasingly 'imbalanced'. 49 While overall economic growth has continued apace at a nearly 10% average, other components of China's development pattern have changed dramatically. Outside of China, among the most commonly discussed of these changes is the surge in China's trade surplus and, along with it, the country's holdings of foreign reserves. 50 However, within China, it is the increase in heavy industrial development, much of which has gone into feeding rapid state-led urbanization and infrastructure development, that has impacted the volume and price of key imported Latin American commodity (especially mineral and energy) inputs. Simply put, Latin America has become tied into a Chinese-led commodity boom, which in turn has been fueled in key part by a take-off in Chinese heavy industrial production.
Since the beginning of its 'reform and opening' policies at the end of the 1970s, China had moved away from the Mao era 'Big Push' model of capital-intensive, heavy industrial development towards a reliance on labor-intensive, light manufacturing. 51 However, just after the turn of the millennium, China began a dramatic, unexpected, and unplanned reversion toward heavy industrial production. Between 1985 and 2002, Chinese industrial growth was steady, but After 2002, China's heavy industrial economy experienced an extraordinary boom. The overall ratio of gross domestic industrial output was responsible for virtually all of this increase. Within the space of five years, the relative size of heavy industrial production (steel, metals and chemicals, wind energy, paper production, all electricity-intensive sectors) in the economy nearly tripled. This was unprecedented in China's economic history.
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Evidence of this transformation began to appear around 2001 when China witnessed an unexpected spike in energy intensity and overall energy demand growth. 53 Over the entire period of reform, from the late 1970s to 2001, China's energy intensity had been decreasing as the country transitioned from heavy industry to light manufacturing. 54 While the country grew at an average rate of over 9% during that period, energy growth averaged only 4%. Around 2001, this picture began to change as energy intensity began to pick up and energy demand growth spiked to 13% a year, thus outpacing overall GDP growth. 55 The key factor driving increased energy intensity and demand was the increase in heavy industrial 
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The Chinese Journal of International Politics, Vol. 4, 2011, 55-86 manufacturing of products like steel, cement, and chemicals (see Figure 3) . As heavy industrial production within China shot up, so did the demand for a range of imported commodity inputs to feed that burgeoning demand.
The case of steel and iron ore provides a clear example of how China's rapid increase in domestic heavy industrial production led to a global boom in specific mineral commodities.
56 From 2002-2005 alone, Chinese iron and steel production, as a percentage of GDP, increased from around 1.5% to over 3%. 57 Beginning from the early part of this decade, Chinese crude steel output increased annually at a rate of 18.3% (compared to 4.3% in the rest of the world).
58 A net importer of steel in 2002, China had become the world's largest steel producer by 2007, accounting for 37% of global crude steel production that year. 59 And by 2010, China was responsible for the production of almost half the world's steel. 60 To put the speed of this transition into perspective, in 2002 China's steel imports outpaced its exports by 450%, but by 2006, exports exceeded imports by 230% as China moved to become the world's largest producer and exporter of steel.
61 While the majority of this rapidly expanding production has fed rising domestic demand, China's steel sector has become increasingly export-oriented, with around 11.5% of production going to exports in 2008. 62 This boom in Chinese steel production, in turn, triggered a rise in demand for iron ore, with China now consuming fully 70% of the world's iron ore exports. 63 This increase in demand for iron ore has directly impacted the fortunes of firms and government coffers in key Latin American exporters like Brazil and Peru. 64 China is by far the largest importer of Brazilian iron ore, and Vale, the world's largest iron ore producer, has ridden the tide of rising Chinese demand to become increasingly profitable. 65 In part, this is because the increase in demand for inputs to fuel China's rapid increase in heavy industrial production entailed a corresponding rise in the price of those inputs. For instance, despite a brief downturn in response to decreased demand during the height of the global financial crisis, the price of iron ore rapidly rebounded on the back of rapidly recovered Chinese demand.
66 Thus China's boom in heavy industrial production has played a key role in rapidly expanding exports of a range of Latin American commodities.
While the dynamics between increased Chinese steel production and the import of iron ore is a key example of the chain reaction set in motion by China's rapid increase in heavy industrial production, other Latin American mineral commodities were also pulled into China's changed development pattern. 67 For example, much of the heavy industrial production in China The connection between iron ore and steel provides the clearest illustration of how Chinese demand has driven exports of one key commodity. The argument presented here fits best for increased Chinese production of a range of heavy industrial outputs that require mineral and energy inputs. However, in addition to these 'hard commodities', China has also experienced a spike in demand for agricultural or 'soft commodities', with the prime example being soy beans and soy byproducts like oil and meal (See Figure 2 ). China's has gone to fuel rapid property and infrastructure development. This, in turn, has driven increasing imports of other Latin American mineral commodities like Chilean copper. As mentioned above, copper is Chile's main export and China has rapidly risen to become the main consumer of Chilean copper. Thus the rise in demand for a number of mineral resources abundant in Latin America, a take-off that began in the early years of the 21st century, has been driven by important changes in China's heavy industry-intensive pattern of domestic development.
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Why Did China Move Toward Heavy Industrial Production?
If changes in China's domestic development trajectory fueled the take-off in imports of Latin American mineral commodities at the heart of the boom in China-Latin America trade relations, then assessing the overall stability of this burgeoning trade relationship depends on a deeper understanding of what led to China's changed pattern of growth in the first place. To restate an observation made above: From the perspective of many officials and researchers inside and outside of China, the country's reversion toward heavy industrial production in the early 2000s was unplanned, unexpected, and has produced a range of undesired affects. This has important implications for the future development of commodity exports to China from Latin America and elsewhere. Indeed, many of the very forces that came together to lead to China's reversion to a capital and energy-intensive, heavy industry pattern of development were only exacerbated by China's response to the global financial crisis. As Chinese officials move beyond what they claimed were emergency measures to protect the Chinese economy from the crisis, demand for certain Latin American agricultural inputs, in particular soy beans and soy oil, has also been tied to changes in China's domestic market structure. The logic driving increased demand for certain agricultural commodities like soy from Argentina and Brazil is different than for minerals, but is arguably also the result of specific changes in China's domestic political economy. In particular, there has been a concerted effort by the Chinese government to move from family-sized to larger commercial pig farming that has driven the increased demand for soy imports. Moreover, increased industrial production has increasingly translated into less farmland for agricultural production. I thank Mindi Schneider and Emelie Paine for their helpful insights into the Brazil-China soy connection. http://cjip.oxfordjournals.org/ attention inside and outside of China has increasingly focused on how global imbalances and domestic asset and capacity bubbles can be addressed. Because Latin American and other global commodity exporters have become so deeply tied into the Chinese-led commodity boom, any changes in China's domestic market and policy structure will inevitably affect those exporters as well. Why in the early years of the 21st century did China move away from a development pattern based on labor-intensive, light manufacturing toward one based on capital-intensive heavy industry? Any answer to this question must begin with the recognition that the transition to heavy industrial development was not part of a plan or coordinated policy on the part of the Chinese central government. As economic analyses of China's unexpected increase in energy use that accompanied the move to heavy industrial development have made clear, China's changing industrial output structure was not 'the result of concerted national aspirations (as it was under Mao Zedong).' 69 Instead, a perfect storm of market and government policy factors led to a dramatic increase in domestic heavy industrial production. What started out as a series of discrete policies and market signals led to a 'gold rush' or a 'boom' mentality. 70 Explaining how China 'struck steel' in a similar way to other countries striking oil, one economist has highlighted a clear element of 'irrational exuberance' as what 'started with a response to market fundamentals. . .then radically overshot.'
71 What then, were some of these market fundamentals?
A combination of macro-and micro-economic conditions and policies facilitated the boom in heavy industrial production in the early 2000s. At the macro level, increasingly high savings rates, which exploded after 2003 to reach almost 52% of GDP by 2009, 72 combined with low interest rates to create cheap and abundant capital that fueled the boom in heavy industrial production. Moreover, this explosion in savings has not been driven by the household sector, but instead from increases in corporate savings, which went up from about 15% of GDP to 26% by state-owned enterprises, have been channeled back into even more investment. At the micro-level, increased heavy industry profit-making possibilities were enhanced by local government policies designed to boost local growth rates and attract investment. For example, as part of the competition to promote growth, local governments have often provided subsidized inputs, including land, water, and electricity for industrial use. 74 To illustrate the impact of these policies on heavy industry profit margins, in the late 1990s heavy industrial profits hovered near zero, but by 2007 had risen to between 4% and -7% in heavy industries like steel, glass, and cement, outpacing many of their light manufacturing counterparts. 75 In heavy industries such as steel, Chinese central government officials have long been concerned about overinvestment as well as a lack of industry concentration, 76 but such domestic overcapacity has been both stimulated and absorbed by opportunities for export. In addition to export subsidies for certain heavy industrial products, exports of excess heavy industrial capacity have been further aided by the central government's exchange rate policies. By holding down the value of the renminbi, China has effectively allowed its producers to increasingly capture global market share in certain economic sectors. 77 However, if excess heavy industrial exports caused little friction with trading partners before the financial crisis they have clearly become of greater concern in its wake. In many ways then China's state-led investment, whether through direct or indirect channels, has translated into increased heavy industrial production with the ultimate outcome being a 'gold rush into heavy industry.'
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Effects of China's Response to the Financial Crisis: Overcapacity and Increased Instability If the conditions for this gold rush into heavy industrial production, and for the needed raw material inputs, were in place well before the global financial crisis, they have only been exacerbated by China's response to the crisis. In particular, credit became even cheaper and more plentiful as a result of China's 4 trillion renminbi stimulus package and the accompanying expansionary credit policies promoted by central and local authorities in the wake 74 'Overcapacity in China', p. 14. of the financial crisis. 79 The result was a rapid recovery in China's economic growth rate, which inspired some to praise China's stimulus package as the global 'gold standard'. However, China's stimulus package and loose monetary policies have led to widespread concern about the build-up of capacity (in heavy industries like steel and cement) and asset (in the stock and property markets) bubbles. 80 Moreover, there is general consensus inside and outside of China that in order to help remedy domestic and global 'imbalances' China must shift away from its reliance on foreign demand and move toward a consumption-driven pattern of growth. 81 In fact, however, China's response to the financial crisis has done little to address these imbalances and instead has further stimulated over-investment in heavy industrial and other production that relies on exports and therefore foreign demand.
Once again, the steel sector provides a perfect example of overcapacity concerns and also signs that the sector may already be undergoing a state-led realignment that is affecting demand for iron ore inputs. While in the rest of the world steel production decreased by around 21% in 2009, China's actually increased by 13.5%. 82 Moreover, of the 700 million tons of steel produced in China in 2009, only 560 million tons were consumed domestically. 83 In the first part of 2010, with China's economy rapidly responding to the stimulus package and awash in cheap credit, steel production and exports continued to boom at rates of over 200% compared to the previous year. 84 With excess capacity reliant on dwindling foreign demand in the advanced industrialized countries of North America and Europe, trade tensions have been quick to follow. Indeed, 'Among the numerous made-in-China products impacted by international trade frictions, China's 85 Excess capacity has not only been a source of trade concerns, but is also increasingly a worry for Chinese government planners wishing to reduce domestic overconsumption of energy sources that have accompanied increased heavy industrial output. 86 The result has been that in 2010 Chinese central government authorities began to enact measures to reduce domestic steel production and curtail incentives for exporting excess capacity. These measures began to take hold in mid-2010 as China rescinded a 9% value-added tax rebate for steel exports and subsequently sought to restrain credit growth as part of a larger effort to slow down the overheated property market that is a main source of demand for much of China's domestic steel consumption. 87 Going back to the 1990s and picking up in intensity over the last decade, central government authorities have been concerned about a lack of consolidation in China's steel industry and have declared their intentions to shut down excess capacity and concentrate production in a limited number of large, state-owned steel enterprises. 88 Despite deep-seated challenges in actually implementing this agenda, efforts begun in 2010 to rein in the steel sector are starting to have teeth in part because of heightened concerns about the effects of excess steel and other heavy industrial capacity on trade relations as well on China's domestic energy use, not to mention anxiety about the country's overheated property markets. China's efforts to rein in steel production and to cool off overheated property markets have already led to a 2010 roller coaster ride for imports, prices, and shipping of iron ore inputs from Brazil and other key suppliers in Latin America and elsewhere. 89 
Conclusion
At the end of the day, are China-Latin America relations best understood as complementary or dependent? These perspectives clearly represent two sides of the same coin, capturing a basic tension between the optimism and the anxiety that the rapidly expanding economic relationship between China and Latin America has engendered. Embedded in these frameworks, however, are more complex assumptions about the relative benefits and the sustainability of recently blossomed China-Latin America trade and 85 investment relations. Complementarity implies equilibrium and stability: Latin America, with abundant natural resources, will continue to supply the raw materials necessary to fuel China's seemingly unstoppable upward development trajectory. Dependency implies a sense of inequality and a lack of sustainability: Latin America is falling back into old habits of over-reliance on primary product exports while China moves up the manufacturing and industrial development ladder. However, this article has demonstrated that questions about the health and sustainability of ChinaLatin America economic ties can only be answered by paying more careful attention to the specifics of the China-led commodity boom.
Assessing the health and sustainability of China-Latin America economic ties requires re-emphasizing some well-known facts as well as highlighting some less well-discussed but equally important phenomena. First, the take-off in China-Latin America economic ties has been driven by Chinese demand for Latin American commodities. Latin American exports to China, and increasingly Chinese investment in Latin America, have been dominated by Chinese demand for Latin American mineral, energy, and agricultural commodities. Second, the specific timing of the take-off in Chinese imports of, and investment in, Latin America's raw materials is of crucial importance. Latin America has not simply been drafting on the winds of the Chinese economic miracle of the last 30 plus years, but instead has caught a specific phase of China's development cycle that in key ways has been quite unlike what came before. China's increasing demand for Latin American and other commodity-rich countries' resources has corresponded with a change in China's domestic development trajectory away from labor-intensive light and medium manufacturing toward capitalintensive, heavy industrial (over)production.
With these two basic facts in mind, it is easier to shine a light on the elephant in the room: what happens if and when the China-driven commodity boom ends or becomes prone to increased volatility? Naturally, the complementarity perspective leads us away from even contemplating this question because it not only assumes the smooth continuation of China's rapid upward development but it also assumes the continuation of Latin America's role as a supplier of the raw materials necessary to fuel that development. And for those who recognize that Latin America might be linked into a specific phase of Chinese growth, the idea that the Chinese commodity boom is simply part of a virtuous, secular 'commodity super cycle' distracts from any concerns about how the boom might end. More surprising, however, is how often even those who are sensitive to a more critical, dependency perspective are willing to assume away the possibility of the end of the commodity boom. As one recent study noted:
debates about development in South America have, for around half a century, revolved precisely around the imperative of breaking the region's dependence on raw materials for export, especially given the dislocating effects of Dutch disease and other structural problems associated with such a mode. The celebration of the export opportunities provided by the emergence of China consequently has something of a strange ring to it. 91 The ECLAC and World Bank reports discussed above are perfect examples of how those who understand better than most these historical concerns are nonetheless willing to table the possibility that the Chinese demand for commodities might be prone to instability. To stress how Latin American commodity exporting countries and firms have an opportunity as well as obligation to manage the gains from the commodity boom in a responsible, fair, and sustainable way is perfectly reasonable. However, failing to better understand the roots of China's demand for specific commodities and the very serious challenges faced by China in regulating the markets responsible for such demand may very well serve as the basis for disappointed expectations about the stability of China as an engine of Latin American growth. If expectations among those who are benefitting the most from complementarity are disappointed, then there will also be high potential for deepening trade frictions with those in Latin America and the Caribbean who already find themselves increasingly competing with Chinese imports. Ultimately, whether partial to the complementarity or dependency perspective, many who are participating in or observing the continued boom in China-Latin America relations appear to themselves to be caught up in a cycle of rising expectations that is more reflective of a gold rush mentality than sober reflection.
Even if such rising expectations are in part driven by what Nobel economist Paul Krugman has called 'naı¨ve extrapolation of past trends', this article has also made clear that a more careful focus on China's domestic political economy demonstrates the various challenges China faces in maintaining its torrid pace of growth. 92 Concerns about domestic and international economic imbalances, asset and capacity bubbles, and inflation are but some of the many issues at the center of Chinese and international discussions and debates about the health and future of the Chinese economy. These larger economic challenges are very much tied to Chinese demand for Latin American and other region's commodities. This argument China Model has gained traction, it is in no small part because some see in China an alternative model and source of development.
However, this article has refuted the seemingly common sense notion that China's demand for Latin American commodities is simply a function of China's long-term rapid growth. Latin America is not somehow organically tied into an indestructible Chinese development juggernaut, but is instead linked into a specific phase of China's development that has increasingly displayed a range of imbalances that have elicited wide ranging concern and calls for reform. Those most acutely aware of these challenges are Chinese officials and scholars who are themselves actively working on better understanding and resolving these imbalances. Managing the mismatch between inflated expectations and the very serious challenges involved in sustaining stable Chinese economic growth is the responsibility of those on both the Chinese and Latin American sides as well as other interested observers. Chinese leaders must continue to try to bring stability to problematic domestic markets for Latin American commodity imports. On the Latin American side, especially for those commodity-exporting countries that have seen China rapidly become a top export destination, it is imperative to develop a more nuanced understanding of the specific political economy of Chinese commodity demand. Both sides must also be aware of how the language of South-South, win-win relations feeds into potentially overly optimistic expectations of sustainable, long-run commodity demand. Managing the current mismatch between high expectations and more challenging realities will not be easy, but it will most certainly be easier than trying to manage the fallout from allowing the expectational bubble to burst.
